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Using data from surveys conducted between 1999 and 2000,
SANREM CRSP researchers identified the characteristics of
households who were most likely to use forest resources to
generate income. They found that forest use was most likely in
households where the head of the house was an older (over 45),
less educated male. These households had fewer skills required
for non-forest employment so their income alternatives were
limited. These households relied on a range of products and
opportunities for income generation because they did not have
the capital to invest in other endeavors, nor did they have any
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overty and environmental degradation are significant
problems in Malawi. Floods and droughts are
common in this part of southern Africa and
approximately 14 percent of the adult population is
infected with HIV/AIDS. These barriers to economic stability
are especially problematic for low-income households who are
already limited in their opportunities to generate income. Lack
of education, equipment, and money has forced many families
to harvest local forest resources to survive. Open access forest
resources are an appealing source of income because they are
convenient for those with few other livelihood alternatives. This
dependence on forest resources has left Malawi with the highest
deforestation rate in southern Africa and has trapped low-income
families in a cycle of increasing poverty and environmental
degradation.
While forest use seems like a viable alternative to farming
and other endeavors, it actually provides low returns compared
with the time and labor it requires. There is an increasing concern
that low-income families may increase their poverty by devoting
their time and labor to the exploitation of forest resources. To
understand the impact of reliance on forest resources for income,
SANREM CRSP researchers conducted surveys in three villages
to characterize household reliance on forest resources for income.
Based on an understanding of these families and their economic
situations, researchers suggest alternatives that provide both
economic and environmental benefits to low-income households
and Malawi as a whole.
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other alternatives for generating income.
In contrast, residents who attended secondary school derived
a greater share of their income from non-forest employment
opportunities. Access to education allowed these households to
devote less labor to forest employment compared to households
with less education. They had more time to participate in offfarm employment opportunities. Land ownership also
determined a household’s use of forest resources; the more land
they owned, the less they relied on forest resources to generate
income.

Policy needs and limitations
Demand for forest products has been stimulated by recent
elimination of agricultural subsidies, increases in tariffs on certain
products, and urban population growth. This increased demand
has highlighted the need to establish and improve consistent
forest regulations between villages. Currently, each village in
Malawi is responsible for its own forest management and access
regulations. As a result, regulations are fragmented and
inconsistent, with some villages having no regulations at all.
These inconsistencies create confusion among forest users and
lead to over-exploitation of forests.
Policy makers are limited in their options for alternatives
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that both protect forest resources and the
villagers they represent. Because lowincome households use forest resources
as a last resort, simply restricting access
to the forests will only hurt these families.
To be effective, new policies will need to
account for the driving forces behind
increased forest use.

practices. It also restored forest resources
so that they would be more reliable during
future periods of crop failure. The model
confirmed that measures like SPS are
important because they take into account
both the short-and long-term economic
stability of low-income households, which
is crucial to stabilizing and increasing
income.

Looking ahead
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